
September 8, 2018

Hello Skippers,

Today we held the 10th annual Victoria Rocky Mountain regatta.  Skies were sunny, and 
temperatures were perfect, starting out around the mid-60s and were about 80 when we 
finished just after 3:00. The wind was a bit of a challenge on some races but at least we 
had wind for most of the day. Nine skippers attended and with the extra-long race day, 
we got in 20 races. The results are shown below and are attached also.

Before getting into all the racing details, I want to thank the people who really helped pull
off this year's Victoria RMR:

Terry Britton, who did an excellent job as Race Director, setting up all the buoys, watching
the start line, scorekeeping, calling all the races and tallying up the results at the lake so 
we could hold our trophy ceremony.

Chuck Drake, for registering everyone for the regatta, collecting the funds, procuring the 
plaques, and supplying the score sheets and shade canopy.

Ken Hegy, for supplying the scorer's table, cooler, ice, and water.

Winds were predicted to be out of the east so Terry set up a course on the south shore. 
Winds were kind of southeast to start and blowing about 2 mph when we started. All but 
2 of our windward legs included two of the three buoys set up at the east end of the 
course. And we used a leeward gate for almost all of our races. Since the course was of 
considerable length and the wind never got over about 6mph, we ran single lap races, 
except for races 19 and 20 (more below).

At first we had some periods of the wind just collapsing, sometimes at the windward 
mark, wreaking some havoc, sometimes right near the finish line. There was also some 
significant thermal activity where my wind vane would either spin 360 degrees or shift 
back and forth over 45-60 degrees. Sometimes a puff would appear out of nowhere and 
hit 3 or 4 boats while a few others just a few more feet away sat in doldrums. Very 
strange wind conditions indeed.

After 10 races, we stopped for a pizza lunch break for about a half hour. Then we resumed
racing. As the day went on, the wind picked up a little more speed and even blew out of 
the east, but other directions, too. After 2:00 the wind let up for a while and the lake 
became very flat. But a breeze was still trying to get established so we continued racing. 
As we neared 3:00, Terry decided to make sure we could get 20 races in before the time 
deadline and so races 19 and 20 were run as just half-lap races which were quite fun 
since the wind was pretty scarce by that time.

See you at the pond next week for the ODOM RMR!

Don




